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EDUCATION: VANCE COUNTY SCHOOLS

Study: Most buildings
are below capacity
BY SARAH MANSUR
DISPATCH STAFF

A facility study done by
the state Department of
Public Instruction shows
that most of the Vance
County’s public school
buildings are below full
capacity.
The facility study and
recommendations report
— completed free of
charge by state architects
and engineers — found
all 10 of the district’s elementary schools under

capacity, as well as both
traditional high schools.
Henderson and EatonJohnson middle schools
and Vance Early College
High School — which is
in a building on VanceGranville Community
College’s main campus —
are over capacity.
The N.C. Department
of Public Instr uction
determines capacity of
each school by counting
SEE CAPACITY/PAGE A8

BY THE NUMBERS
Projected student
enrollment in Vance
County Schools is
expected to decrease
until the 2020-’21
school year. Then,
starting in 20212022, enrollment is
projected to increase.
2014-2015: 6,447
2015-2016: 6,304

2016-2017: 6,107
2017-2018: 5,985
2018-2019: 5,795
2019-2020: 5,708
2020-2021: 5,642
2021-2022: 5,798
2022-2023: 5,993
2023-2024: 6,122
Source: N.C.
Department of Public
Instruction

Granville
homicide under
investigation
BY THE DISPATCH STAFF

Granville County
authorities are investigating a homicide that
was initially believed to
be a fatal vehicle accident, said Sheriff Brindell Wilkins on Monday.
Thomas Lee England was found dead
in his pickup truck Friday around 12:30 p.m.
by a Granville County
deputy after responding
to a call about a wreck
on N.C. 96 nor th of
Oxford.

When the deputy
arrived on the scene,
England’s pickup truck
had come to rest on a
tree, and England was
inside, Wilkins said.
“We’re investigating
it now,” he said.
Investigators were
following up on several
leads.
Anyone with any
information in this case
is encouraged to call
Crime Stoppers at 919693-3100 or the Granville County Sherif f ’s
Office at 919-693-3213.
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Rags to Riches
brings dragon,
Common
Core to life

“Coming to a performance
like this could ignite
something in them that
sitting in a classroom
learning math and
language arts just won’t
do. With this, we’re able
to reach students in
another way.”

BY JAMICA WHITAKER
DISPATCH STAFF

F R A N K L I N TO N

— Erin Robbins

“T

he Disenchanted
Dragon” visited Tar
River Elementar y
School on Monday morning.
Rags to Riches Theatre
for Young Audiences
brought the re-imagined
fair y tale to life for students
while supporting the
Common Core curriculum.
“It was good, funny,” said
Iain Sharp, 11. “I liked the
creativity.”
Lou and Melody Peters,
the founders of Rages to
Riches Theatre for Young
Audiences, performed the
two-person show with a
series of props and lots of
imagination.
The audience performed
sound effects throughout
the production, including
howling wolves, whispering
winds and squeaky shoes.
“Student learn in so many
different ways,” Tar River
Elementar y Principal Erin
Robbins said. “Coming to a
performance like this could
ignite something in them
that sitting in a classroom
learning math and language
arts just won’t do. With this,
we’re able to reach students
in another way.”
Rags to Riches is a
nonprofit theater troop
founded in 1993. All of the

principal, Tar River Elementary

PHOTOS BY MARK DOLEJS /
Dispatch staff

Above: Melody Peters portrays
Samantha in the Rags to Riches
production of “The Disenchanted Dragon” as they perform at
Tar River Elementary School.
The play is based on the book
“The Reluctant Dragon.”
Right: Tar River Elementary students react after the dragon,
portrayed by Lou Peters (left),
was stabbed in “The Disenchanted Dragon” performed by
Rags to Riches.
plays performed by the
couple are all written by
Lou Peters and support the
Common Core curriculum in
English and language arts.
Before their visit to Tar
River Elementar y, study
guides were sent to all of
the teachers to prepare the
students for the visit. The

also had follow-up work to
do.
Lou Peters has a master
of fine arts degree in child
drama, and Melody Peters
has a bachelor of fine
arts in acting, both from
the University of North
Carolina at Greensboro. The
husband-and-wife team have
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Today

Baltimore
Annie R. Coleman, 95
Brooklyn
Brooklyn Y. Monroe, 68

Mostly sunny

High: 77, Low: 40

Tomorrow

Sunny

High: 59, Low: 36

Details, A3

been acting together for 23
years.
“We have so much fun
performing together,”
Melody Peters said. “It’s
(Rags to Riches) evolving,
even now.”
The pair is visiting
each elementar y school
in Granville County to

Henderson
Joseph U. Glover, 94
Lillie M. Venable, 68
Nathaniel Williams, 76
Oxford
James L. Ellington, 64
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Garden club holds January
meeting at farmers market
Page A2

Breaking news online

For the latest news and
events, keep your browser
pointed to hendersondispatch.com.
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perform, thanks to the
Granville Education
Foundation.
Melody Peters said they
use live performances to
help children link many of
their favorite stories to the
literature where it began.
“Kids are so savvy,”
she said. “We want them
to understand that it’s
literature. We want children
to understand that in
theater you have to pay
attention and listen. There’s
something that happens
when you have to listen.”
Rags to Riches works to
create an intimate theater
atmosphere for audiences,
so Lou and Melody Peters
walk out into the crowd as
they perform to engage the
audience.
“It’s an immediate and
visceral response,” Lou
Peters said. “You know right
away if you’re doing it right.
As a performer, it’s probably
the top of where you want
to be, if you can perform
for kids and keep their
attention. It’s the biggest
challenge and the biggest
reward.”
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From the Front Page

The Daily Dispatch

Flight crew killed in Black
Hawk training crash identified
BY CAIN BURDEAU
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW ORLEANS — Members
of a seasoned, Louisiana-based
National Guard crew who died last
week in a helicopter crash off the
Florida coast had done tours of
duty in Iraq and Afghanistan and
participated in humanitarian missions after Gulf Coast hurricanes
and in the response to the catastrophic 2010 BP oil spill, military
officials said Monday.
The Louisiana National Guard
identified the pilots and crew of
a Black Hawk helicopter that
crashed March 10 in the Santa
Rosa Sound along Florida’s Panhandle in a nighttime training
exercise in dense fog with seven
elite Marines aboard. All 11 in the
Black Hawk died.
“I couldn’t have put up a finer
crew,” said Col. Patrick Bossetta, a
commander over aviation units for

the Louisiana National Guard. “Let
me put it this way: I would have
put my son up with them.”
Maj. Gen. Glenn H. Curtis, the
National Guard’s adjutant general,
announced the soldiers’ identities
during a news conference at Jackson Barracks in New Orleans.
The soldiers’ remains are being
transported to Dover Air Force
Base in Delaware. Burials have
not yet been arranged. The names
of the Marines killed in the crash
were released Friday. The Marines
were stationed at Camp Lejeune,
North Carolina.
Three members of the flight
crew were from Louisiana and
one was from Virginia. They were
described as among the military’s
most seasoned helicopter pilots
and crew.
Piloting the helicopter were
Chief Warrant Officer George
Wayne Griffin Jr. of Delhi, 37, and

Chief Warrant Officer George
David Strother of Alexandria,
44. Both were decorated veteran
pilots. All four of the crew were
full-time personnel.
Curtis said it was unknown
which pilot was in charge at the
time of the accident.
“I don’t know that we’ll ever
know that. And I don’t even know
if that’s really important. The accident happened; it is what it is,”
Curtis said.
The crash is being investigated
by the U.S. Army Combat Readiness Center, based in Fort Rucker,
Alabama. The goal is to “try to pinpoint exactly what happened, if it
was a mechanical failure, or whatever it was,” Curtis said.
Bossetta said the foggy nighttime conditions should not have
been a major factor. “What they
were doing out there wasn’t super
complex.”
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Lou Peters said he
also works to integrate
happiness psychology
into performances
because “being happy
leads to being more
productive.”
That infusion of
happiness was not wasted
on students at Tar River
Elementary.
Jessica Beltran, 11, said
that she’s seen both “How
To Train Your Dragon”
movies so this play was
right down her alley.
“It was awesome,” she
said. “I like how they were
so funny.”
Melody Peters (right), portraying Samantha, reacts as
she battles the dragon, portrayed by Lou Peters, during their performance for
students Monday morning.
MARK DOLEJS / Dispatch staff
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in use.
While this facility is
one of the oldest buildings in the district, its
overall condition is
sound, according to the
study.
“A comprehensive
renovation would be
required to modernize
building systems, and
meet cur rent egress
and accessibility code
requirements,” the study
states. “Classroom size
is large enough to provide flexibility in planning a new school, and
would likely ser ve a
modern curriculum very
well.
Va n c e
County
Schools Superintendent
Ronald Gregory said in
an email that the district
needs the old EatonJohnson facility renovated for the STEM Early
High School. STEM
stands for Science, Technology, Education and
Math.
“Things are a bit
crowded at our present
location at Nor ther n
Vance High School,” he
said in the email.
The facility study
also calculated projected enrollment through
2024.
Based on the department’s findings, enrollment in Vance County
Schools will decrease
until 2020 and then gradually increase.
Gregor y attributes
declining class sizes
to an unemployed and
underemployed population.
“When adults do not
have places of employment in a city or county,
they move elsewhere
and so goes the family,”
he said in an email. “If
our adult population had
places of employment,
our schools would be at
or above capacity even
with the loss of students
to the charter schools.”

the number of teaching stations — or
classrooms, which are
assigned a state mandated maximum class size.
Classrooms for prekindergarten, gym and
extracurricular courses
— such as ar t, music,
drama or dance — are
not counted.
But school administrators said having
schools under capacity is
a good thing.
“Ideally, you don’t
want schools at capacity,” district spokeswoman Terri Hedrick
said. “You can better utilize buildings when you
don’t have children piled
on top of one another.
Also, smaller school
populations mean more
one-on-one attention
for students from their
teachers, less discipline
problems, more manageable class assignments
and class changes at the
middle and high school
levels, and more handson oversight by administrators.”
Nathan Maune, an
architect who helped
conduct the study, said
the school buildings
were not substantially
under capacity.
“If we had seen one
at half capacity, we
would have questioned
that,” he said. “But they
were only about 10 percent below full capacity
across the system.”
Hedrick said the district didn’t need a study
to know the school
buildings are below
capacity.
“We know our student enrollment and
the capacity for each
building,” she said in an
email. “So, this wasn’t a
surprise.”
The study also examined the old Eaton-JohnContact the
son Middle School build- writer at smansur@
ing, which is no longer hendersondispatch.com.

HOME MAINTENANCE

Terry’s
Home Improvement

You have the right to choose choose C & P.

Complete body repair,
frame repair, complete
paint system. We help
with insurance claims.
3268 Raleigh Rd., Henderson
252-492-5345

• Siding
• Decks
• Remodeling
• Roofing & Painting
• Additions

Insured

Phone: 252-438-8190
Cell: 252-767-4773

LANDSCAPING

MOBILE/MANUFACTURED HOME SUPPLIES

A+ Landscaping:

GOODSON’S
Mobile Home Store

$100 off 1st Month Full
Service w/ early signup.
Design, install, patios,
Turf Health, Corrective
Pruning, re mulch.

Call 252-226-3338

Metal Roofing Special!
Blair Maintenance

•
•
•
•

Doors
Windows
Tubs
Showers

•
•
•
•

Skirting
Plumbing
Heat Vents
Electrical

1819 N. Garnett St.

252-430-8830

CONSTRUCTION

EARP CUSTOM HOMES
General Contractors
earpcustomhomes.com
• Storage Buildings
• New Construction
• New Flooring

• Garages
• Remodeling
• Additions

PO Box413 Townsville, NC 27584
919-724-7011
john@earpcustomhomes.com

